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Objectives. The aim of this study was to establish the relation
between QT intervals and a wide range of rest heart rates in oven,
These data provided the basis of . simple method for adjusting the
QT interval for heart rate.
Background. Earl' er correction equations give conflicting re.
suits, especially at tow and high heart rates
.
Methods
. The QT intervals were measured in 324 electrocar-
diograms of healthy young men . The sample was weighted for low
and high heart rates. A curve relating QT intervals and heart
rates from 40 to 120 beats/min was constructed. The QT interval
at 60 beaWntia was used as the reference value, and an adjusting
nomogram for different heart rates was created. The reliabilities
of the nomogram and three earlier QT correction equations were
tested m the study group and in 396 middle-aged men.
Results.
The nomogram method presented
(QT,,,
= QT +
correcting number) adjusted the QT Interval most accurately over
the whole range of heart rates on the basis of smallest mean-
The length of the QT interval is an important indicator of the
electrical stability of the heart. However, although clinical
interpretation of the QT interval is relevant only after it is
adjusted for heart
rate . no universal and reliable coefficient
exists for comparing QT intervals at different heart rates (1) .
The most widely used method is based on the Bazett formula
(2),
but this equation has been criticized (3) because of its
inaccuracy, especially at high and low heart rates. Conse-
quently, numerous new formulas for heart rate adjustment
have been published, the most recent being a linear regression
equation based on the Framingham Heart Study population (4).
The major weakness of correction formulas is that they
are based on the predominant heart rates in the studied
populations, making adjustment unreliable at low and high
heart rates
. One way to overcome this distortion effect and
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squared residual values between measured and predicted QT
intervals . The Fridericia formula (QT,, = QTIRR"3) gave the
best correction at low, but '.fled at high, heart rtes . The linear
regression equation (QTr.r = QT + 0
.15011
- RRI, Framingham
Study) was reliable at normal, but failed at low and high, heart
rates
. The Bazett formula (QT, = QT/RR" r)
performed poorest at
all heart rates. The relation between QT and RR intervals was
determined by three linear regressions expressing the slopes 0 .116
for hem t rates <60 beatslmin, 0.156 for heart rates from 60 to
100 heatslmin and 0 .384 for heart rates >100 beats/min,
Conclusions. The QT •RR relation over a wide range of heart
rates does not permit the use of one simple adjustment equation
.
A nomogram providing, for every heart rate, the number of
milliseconds that the QT interval must be corrected gives excellent
adjustment.
(J Am Colt Cardiol 1994
;23
:1547-53)
to avoid the need for heart rate adjustment is to compare the
QT values at similar spontaneous heart rates measured from
24-h electrocardiographic (ECG) recordings . This method
can be applied to intervention studies, where the effects of
medication or illness on the QT interval can be studied
(5)
.
However. in clinical practice and population studies there is
still a need to reliably evaluate the QT interval in rest ECGs
at various, even extreme, heart rates .
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the
relation between QT intervals and heart rates in a homoge-
neous group of healthy young men, including a weighted
fraction of subjects with low and high rest heart rates . On
the basis of the results, we present a new method for heart
rate adjustment of the QT interval . The accuracy of this
nomogram-based QT correction QT,) was tested in a
group of middle-aged men at high risk for coronary heart
disease
. Further, we compare this new method with three
earlier adjustment equations : the Hazett formula
(2),
the
most often used; the Fridericia cubic root formula (6), which
ranked best in the evaluation of 10 QT prediction formulas in
the study of Puddu et al . (3) ; and the linear regression
formula from the Framingham Study (4), which is the most
recent one .
0775-1097,94157.00
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Methods
Study group
. The subjects were healthy young men, 18 to
28 years old (median age 21 years), who had a 12-lead ECG
to test their suitability for the Finnish Air Force . In a medical
examination no signs of heart disease were found, and none
of the subjects took any regular medication .
Consecutive ECGs of these candidates were screened
and selected for this study in two phases. In the initial phase
at least 15 ECGs were accumulated for each heart rate
interval of 5 beats/min from 55 to 89 beats/min . Because only
a few ECGs with heart rates outside this range were gathered
during the first phase, consecutive subjects continued to be
included in the second phase only if their heart rates were
<55 beats/min or >89 beats/min. Inclusion continued until
all 1 .120 ECGs of the candidates over a 3-year period had
been examined . A weighted sample of 324 ECGs was then
selected for the QT interval measurements and constituted
the study group . Any ECGs with bundle branch block, delta
wave or frequent premature beats were excluded,
QT interval analysis. The duration of QT intervals was
obtained from the 12-lead ECGs recorded on a Marquette
12SL system (sampling frequence 250 Hz, resolution 5 µV)
using a paper speed of 50 nods . Measurement was taken
manually from the beginning of the QRS complex to the end
of the T wave where the terminal limb joined the TP
baseline . The lead with the longest QT interval and a
clear-cut end of the T wave was used. Measurements were
taken to the nearest 10 ms . The QT interval measurements
were made by two experienced readers . Intrareader and
interreader variability was tested by duplicate measurements
of 50 randomly selected ECGs of the study group. In-
trareader coefficients of variability were 1 .6% and 1 .7% of
the Mean QT interval, and the interreader coefficient of
variability was 2 .0% of the mean QT interval .
The data were grouped into heart rate subranges of <45,
45 to 54, 55 to 64, 65 to 74, 75 to 84, 85 to 94, 95 to 104 and
>105 beats/min . Mean QT intervals at different heart rate
subranges were plotted against corresponding mean heart
rates, and the best filling curve relating QT intervals and
heart rates was constructed visually. The QT intervals were
also plotted against RR intervals to examine their relation .
At the heart rate of 60 beats/min the QT interval was 392 ms,
and this became the reference value for adjustments . The
deviation of the QT interval-heart rate curve from the
reference value at different heart rates generated the num-
bers for the adjustment nomogram .
Tool group. We evaluated the proposed method of adjust •
ing the QT interval for heart rate in another population
sample of middle-aged men (mean age 47 years, range 40 to
55) at high risk for coronary heart disease : 1,100 baseline
ECGs were drawn from the Helsinki Heart Study cohort (7)
and initially analyzed
. To obtain a representative number of
cases with low and high heart rates, a subsample of 3% cases
was collected in similar manner to the original study sample
of young men . Subjects using beta
•adrenergic blocking
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agents or other antiarrhythmic drugs were excluded
. The
12-lead ECGs were printed at 50 mm/s, and the QT interval
was measured by the same technique as in the young men .
Cemparlnnn of different adjustoteot methods . The QT
correction formulas (for a reference RR interval of I
S),
QT. = QTJRR'° Proposed by Bazett, QTF. = QT/RR'
23
proposed by Fridericia and the linear regression equation
QT, = QT + 0.154(1 - RR) from the Framingham Study,
were tested for their reliability at adjusting the measured QT
intervals for heart rate . The proposed adjustment method
(QTNO = QT + correction number) was compared with the
earlier ones in the samples of young and middle-aged men in
two ways. First, curves relating adjusted QT intervals to
heart rate and obtained by different methods were compared
visually
. Second, the mean-squared residual values between
measured and predicted QT values for different methods and
different heart rate subranges were calculated . In these
calculations the original forms
of the Bazett equation, QT =
kRR'rz (where the constant k is the QT interval at heart rate
60 beatsimin in the group concerned and is 0 .392 for young
men and 0.395 for
middle-aged
men in this study, with
intervals presented in seconds), and the Fridericia equation,
QT = kRR'n (where the constant k is 8 .45 for young men
and 8
.51 for middle-aged men, and intervals are presented in
0.01 s) were used.
StatisNal methods. The data base was stored and ana-
lyzed in Excel 4 .0
. Results were expressed as Mean values ±
SD for every heart rate subinterval of 10 beats/min. Least-
squares regression was used for assessing the linear relation
between QT and RR intervals. As one linear regression
equation adjusted the QT intervals adequately only at usual
heart rates, separate linear regressions were calculated for
the low and high heart rates. The optimal breakdown points
for the three equations were searched fee by changing the
partition point at intervals of 5 beats/min until the smallest
sum of squared residuals was found. The difference between
the slopes of
the three linear regression equations was tested
with the regression method in groups (8).
Every measured QT interval was separately compared
with the predicted QT interval calculated by the proposed
nomogram and by the three earlier methods . The residual
value was the difference between the measured QT interval
and the predicted QT interval . The mean-squared residual
value for a particular heart rate subrange was the sum of
squared residual values/number of subjects in that subtange .
The method giving the smallest mean-squared residual val-
ues has the best accuracy at that specific subrange of heart
rates, and the average of these subtange mean-squared
residual values describes the overall accuracy of the adjust-
ing method for the entire range of heart rates studied .
Results
Relation between QT Interval and heart rate in rest Er :Gs
of healthy young men. In the sample of 324 young men, the
heart rate ranged from 39 to 120 beats/min and the QT
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Data presented are mean tame .
_ SD or numhrr, of ratt
interval from 290 to 490 ms. The number of subjects and
measured QT intervals at different heart rate subranges are
presented in Table I
. Figure I shows the visually con-
structed curve relating QT intervaia and heart rate
. At
60 beats/min the QT interval was 392 ms- which is the
reference value for adjustments . The deviations of measured
QT intervals from this reference value are shown in Figure 2 .
The exact correction numbers for measured QT values at
different heart rates are given in Table 2
.
The linear QT-RR regression equation for the whole
study group is QT = 0.145RR + 243 (standard error for
QT = 17 ms) . As shown in Figure 3, the line constructed
using the mean QT values at different heart rate subranges
can be
divided into three linear parts . Regression equations
for these are as follows: for normal heart rates from 60 to
99 beats/min (RR intervals from 1,000 to 600 ms), QT =
0.156RR + 236 (standard error for QT = 15 no) ; for low
heart rates <60 beatstmin, QT = 0.116RR
.
277 (standard
error for QT = 19 ms) ; and for high heart rates >99
beats/min. QT = 0.384RR + 99 (standard error for QT =
12 ms) . The differences between the slopes were significant
(p = 0 .01 between high and usual heart rates : p < 0.301
between the low and usual heart rates) .
Figure 1, Relation between QT interval and heart rate in rest
electrocardiograms of 324 healthy young men . Data points are mean
values at heart rate subintervals of 10 beats/min .
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Table 1 . Heart Rates and QT Intervals at Different Heart Rate Ranges in the Study Group of
Young Men and in the Test Group of Middle-Aged Men
Comparison of QT interval adjustment methods in young
men. Figure 4 presents the QT values in healthy young men
as
adjusted
by the different methods . To be accurate, the
adjusted values should be as near the reference QT value of
392 ms as possible. For comparison of the methods used in
predicting the QT intervals, Table 3 gives the mean-squared
residual values at different heart rate subintervals of
10 beats'ntin . The present nomogram method gives the
smallest mean-squared residuals on avenge .
The three linear regression equations fit the QT data as
well as the nomogram curve . With both methods the mean-
squared residual value for the whole study group was 279 .
Comparison of QT interval adjustment methods in middle-
aged then. The numbers of Helsinki Heart Study men and
their measured QT intervals at different heart rate subranges
are displayed in Table 1
. The reference QT interval in this
sample is 395 ms, Figure 5 shows how the different methods
adjusted the QT intervals for heart rate in the sample of
middle-aged men . The present nomogram also gave the
smallest mean-squared residuals in this population sample .
The curves relating measured QT intervals to heart rates are
not totally identical in the two population samples (Fig . 6),
Figure 2, Deviation of QT intervals from the reference of 392 ms
(QT interval at 60 beatsimin), which corresponds to Y-axis value 0
in
the figure . The required QT interval adjustment for different heart
rates can be determined from the Y-axis .
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Heart Rare
(beaWminl
Young Men Middle-Aged Men
a
Heats Rate
lbeaWmml
QT lie-1
(ins)
Heart Rate
(bemsfmln)
QT Interval
(m5)
<45 17 42 m 1 443 29
19 42 0 2 445 < 21
45-54 76 51 3 414 _ 20
50' 3 420 ` 23
55-64 6R
59 9 3 794 _ Is 107 59 = 3 397 x 24
65-74 43
70 a 3 363 18 79 ± 3 376 ± 19
75-84 40 79 _ 3 354 _ 15
79 0 3 357 0 13
85-94
34 90 ` 7 341 = 14 so x 2
343 9 19
95-104
72 99 3 330 = 9 _. 9S 0 3 328 a 18
e 105 14 0409 5 9 309 - 14 9 107 2 2
311 0 12
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Table 2. No-gram for Measured QT Intervals to Obtain a Heart Rate-Adjusted QT Value
which is reflected as a minor underadjustment at the lowest
and highest heart rates by the present method .
Discussion
Relation between QT interval and rest heart rate. In a
group of healthy young men a single linear regression
Figure 3. Relation between the QT and RR intervals in rest electro-
cardiograms of 324 young men
. Equations for the regression line are
as follows: RR interval <600 ms . QT = 0 .384RR + 99 ; RR interval
600 to 1,000 ms. OT = 0.156RR + 236: and RR interval > 1,000 ms,
QT = 0.116RR + 277 . Open squares = individual data points ; closed
squares = mean data points at heart rate subintervals of 10 beats)
min .
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equation is able to describe the relation between QT and RR
intervals well only at heart rates from 60 to 100 beats/min .
Our equation (QT = 0.156RR + 236) for this heart rate range
is close to that reported as early as 1936 by Adams (9) (QT =
0.I54RR + 246) and recently by Sagie et at . (4) for men from
the Framingham Study (QT = 0.147RR + 228). However, no
limits for the heart rates concerned were given in these cases
.
Flgnre4. Mean adjusted QT values from the Bautt formula (/). the
Fridelicia formula 10), the Framingham linear regression formula
113) and the present nomogram method (0) are plotted against
corresponding mean heart rates in young men . The nomogram
method, which gives adjusted values closest to the reference QT
interval of 392 ms, is most accurate .
Heart Rate
(beats/min)
QT Interval
Correclion(ms)
Heart Rate
beats/min)
QT Interval
Correction (ms)
Heart Rate
(bcalslmin)
QT Interval
Correction (ms)
40 -59 67 16 94 56
41 -55 68 18 95 57
42 -50
69
20 96
59
43 -47 70 23 97 60
44 -44 71 25 98 61
45 -40 72 27 99 63
46 -36 73 29 100 65
47 -32 74 31 101 67
48 -29 75 32 162 69
49
-26
76
34 103 71
50 -23 77 35 104 73
51 -21 78 37 105 75
52 -18
79 38 106 77
53 -16 80 40 107 79
54 -13 8t 41 IM 81
35 -11 82 42 109 0,
56 -9 83 43 110 85
57 -6 84 44 111 87
58 -4 85 41 112 89
59 -2 06 46 113 91
60 0 87 47
114
93
61
2
88 48
115
95
62 5 89 50 116 97
63 7 90 51 117 99
64 9 91 52 118 101
65 II 92 33 119 103
66 14
93
55
120
103
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Table 3 . Mean-Squared Residual Values for Different Heart Rate Ranges and Different QT Interval Prediction Methods
QT, = QT interval predimed w0h the Been formula : QT„ = QT interval pmdicmd tdtr a FndrR.'a cubic root formula: QT,,,. = QT interval predicted
with the linear regrcnciun formula : QT,, = QT interval predicted with the present numcgr, I.
We studied the relation between QT intervals and heart
rates in a homogeneous population sample, eliminating the
confounding effects of age, gender and disease . Weighting
the population sample to low and high heart rates allowed us
to establish the actual relation of QT interval and heart rate
at the lowest and highest rest heart rates . The present study
also shows that a single linear equation is inadequate for QT
interval adjustment at the lowest and highest heart rates .
This is understandable because cardiac cycle length is not
the only predictor of QT duration and accounts for <50% of
its variation
(4). Autonomic nervous tone is also important
(10)
.
Figure 7 compares the present findings on QT intervals in
rest ECGs of young men with our earlier curve relating QT
interval and heart rate in similar subjects measured from
24-h ECG recordings at different heart rates
(5). There seems
to be only a narrow range of heart rates, from 60 to 80 beats/
min, where the curves are identical . The use of population
data obtained from rest ECGs in studies where QT values in
the same subjects are compared at different heart rates may
therefore lead to some distortion in results . In such instances
the Halter method may be better . The explanation for the
shorter QT values at low heart rates in the Hotter study may
lie in the fact that during Holter recordings the subjects get
Flpre 5. Mean adjusted QT values plotted against corresponding
mean heart rates in middle-aged men. The reference QT interval in
this group is 395 ms
. Symbols as in Figure 4 .
clos t to the; individual lowest (waking) heart rates than
during scrnl, d rest ECGs. It has been found that action
potential duration approaches a plateau at long cardiac cycle
lengths (10 . Daring Hotter recordings, subjects with rest
heart rates in the normal range reach this plateau wnen their
heart rate is lowest, and this is reflected in the QT values . At
high hear, rates during Holter recordings, they are evidently
exposed to relatively higher sympathetic tone compared
with subjects who normally have high heart rates on rest
ECGs. This results in shorter QT intervals at high heart rates
in Holler recordings of subjects compared with population
studies with rest ECGs .
Comparison of QT interval adjustment methods. Nu-
merous different formulas, curvilinear and linear, have been
proposed for adjusting the QT interval for heart rate (1,12).
None has achieved the popularity of the Bazett formula,
which is almost exclusively used in scientific and clinical
work despite its well known deficiencies. We confirm the
earlier finding (3,4) that the Bazett formula greatly overad-
justs QT interval at high heart rates and underadjusts it at
low heart rates . The Bazett QT, values, which should be
equal, differ between 50 and 100 beats/min over 40 ms (Fig
.
4 and 5) . Because heart rate as such is a strong risk factor for
subsequent cardiovascular disease morbidity (13), the pos-
Figure 6 . Curves relating QT intervals and heart rates in young and
middle-aged men .
Heart Rate
theatslminl
Young Men Middle-Aged Men
QT, QT,, QTL, QT„, QT, QT r, QTr,
QT,
v45
1 .438 750
3,039 759
1 .4?6
486 910 501
45-54 511 333 19, 336 659 452 503 453
55-64 296 280 285 281 323 510 511 515
65-74 343 337 319 321 481 370
377
382
75-64
360 236
219 2216
335
164 155 155
85-94
638
189 187 186 787 349 346 345
95-104
612 7
7,
75 71
7" 702
307 269
2105 482 304 344 162 762
33 1,
386 156
Average 589 313 352 2 91 1 59 371 437 347
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Figure 7. QT intervals in rest electrocardiograms (ECGs) (U) com-
pared with QT intervals measured from 24-h ECG recordings (0) in
young men. In the Holler recordings the QT interval was measured
in each subject at different stable heart rates from 50
to
120 beats/
min. The Hotter curve thus represents an average QT interval-heart
rate curve in an individual young man, whereas the curve from rest
ECGs represents the group curve for young men .
sihle role of prolonged Bazett QT e
intervals as a risk factor
(14) may actually be explained by increased heart rate .
The use of the Bazett formula is rooted so deeply
in the
medical praxis that secondary nomograms for correcting
Bazett QT values have been proposed . Figures 4 and 5
show the required correction of Bazett QT, values at differ-
ent bean rates . The only use for such a secondary correction
nomogram, however, is for reevaluating old studies that
used Bazett QT, values
. Unfortunately, these studies do not
usually reveal the heart rates of the subjects (14,15), thus
making such reevaluation impossible .
Puddu et al. (3) compared 10 different
QT prediction
formulas, including several complex multivariable equa-
tions, and found that the cubic root formula of Fridericia
ranked best in a study sample of 881 middle-aged men (3).
This result was confirmed by others (4)
. In contrast, Ran•
tahatju et al . (12) compared 13 QT interval prediction
formulas and found that the Fridericia formula failed
at high
heart rates and ranked poorest among the equations studied
(12). This discrepancy is explained by the highly heteroge-
neous population used in the second study, which included
newborn babies and people up to 75 years old of both
genders
. They also sampled an equal number of cases for
every heart rate subinterval up to 110 beats/min, so the
majority of their subjects had high heart rates, where
the Fridericia equation fails . The present
study found that
the Fridericia equation is superior to the Bazett equation at
all heart rate subranges from 40 to 120 beats/min in adult
men. In fact, it is actually the most accurate of all the tested
methods at low heart rates (<65 beats/min).
The recently presented linear correction equation (4)
based on the Framingham study population, which also
included women, seems to be reliable for correcting the QT
interval at usual heart rates from 60 to 100 beats/min in both
young and middle-aged men . At lower and higher heart
JACC Vd . 23, No. 7
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rates, however, this method gives adjusted QT values that
are too short.
The present method proved to be best at adjusting QT
intervals over the whole range of rest heart rates from 40 to
120 beats/min in young and middle-aged men. In earlier tests
by Rautaharju et al . (12) and by Sagie et al. (4), their methods
ranked well. However, both groups tested their methods
only in their reference population, not in unrela .: d popula-
tions and not at different heart rate subranges, as in the
present study .
The popularity of the Bazett equation is based on its
simplicity, not on its fit . To avoid the need to use a complex
equation when adjusting QT values, a simple nomogam was
constructed . This method allows the possibility of different
factors at work to influence the QT interval at very low and
high heart rates ; the transition from one influence to the next
is smooth as a consequence of the possible overlap of
influences . If equations detemdning the relation between QT
and RR intervals are needed, however, the three linear
regression equations, presented with easily remembered
partition points (heart rates 60 and 100 beats/min), fit as well
as the nomogam
.
Upper mormi for adjusted QT Interval. The upper
normal limit for the adjusted QT value is important when
diagnosing the long-QT syndrome in symptomatic patients
and their family members. Using the Bazet equation, the
value of 440 ms has been accepted as the criterion for the
normal limit, irrespective of heart rate . Recently, higher
values up to 460 ms have been proposed by Moss et al. (16).
However, Vincent et al. (I5) have reported QT values
<440 ms in 6% of carriers of the long-QT syndrome gene,
whereas 15% of noncarierfaenily members exhibited longer
values
. The heart rates of their suidects were not reported.
The present results indicate that overdiagnosis as well as
underdiagnonis of long-QT syndrome is possible when the
Bazett equation and the limit value of440 ms, irrespective of
heart rate, is used as the criterion (Fig . 4 and 5). With the
present nomogram method, only 1(0 .3%) of the 324 healthy
young men exhibited an adjusted QT value >440 ms com-
pared with 7 (2%) of 324 with the Bazett method . The
respective numbers for middle-aged men in the Helsinki
Heart Study were 8 of 3% (2%) with the present method and
23 (6%) of 396 with the Bazett method .
Study llmiutbaa The relation between QT interval and
heart rate was studied in young men and tested in middle-
aged men, Women are reported to exhibit QT intervals
-10 ms longer than men (4,17)
.
In addition, the shape of the
the curve relating QT intervals
and heart rate may be
different from that in men . Therefore, the adjustments for
QT interval in women should be based on corresponding
data obtained in women . The same applies to small children
.
Cllda1 Implications. The present simple method for ad-
justing QT intervals for hear rate can be used for both
research and clinical purposes . For research purposes the
QT values in rest ECGs for individual subjects can be
compared as well as those of populations with different
3ACC VoL 23, No . 7
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prevailing heart rates . In clinical practice, individual QT
values can be evaluated even when measured at extreme rest
heart rates
.
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